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The Behavioral Effects of the Antidepressant Tianeptine
Require the Mu-Opioid Receptor
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Depression is a debilitating chronic illness that affects around 350 million people worldwide. Current treatments, such as selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors, are not ideal because only a fraction of patients achieve remission. Tianeptine is an effective antidepressant with a previously
unknown mechanism of action. We recently reported that tianeptine is a full agonist at the mu opioid receptor (MOR). Here we demonstrate
that the acute and chronic antidepressant-like behavioral effects of tianeptine in mice require MOR. Interestingly, while tianeptine also produces
many opiate-like behavioral effects such as analgesia and reward, it does not lead to tolerance or withdrawal. Furthermore, the primary
metabolite of tianeptine (MC5), which has a longer half-life, mimics the behavioral effects of tianeptine in a MOR-dependent fashion. These
results point to the possibility that MOR and its downstream signaling cascades may be novel targets for antidepressant drug development.
Neuropsychopharmacology (2017) 42, 2052–2063; doi:10.1038/npp.2017.60; published online 19 April 2017

INTRODUCTION
Depression is the most disabling illness in the world today
(Smith, 2014). It strikes in the young and most productive
years of life and then persists as a recurring lifetime illness.
Since around 350 million people worldwide suffer from
depression, it is responsible for more years lost to disability
than any other condition (Smith, 2014). Available treatments
have historically ranged from electroshock therapy to
antidepressant medications such as selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), which are some of the most
prescribed drugs in the world. SSRIs were originally
developed in the mid-1980s and replaced monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) and tricyclic antidepressants
(TCAs) as the first-line treatment for depression due to their
more desirable side-effect profile. Since FDA approval of the
SSRI fluoxetine in 1987, several other monoaminergic classes
of drugs have been developed. However, it appears that
monoaminergic drugs may have reached their limit in terms
of effectiveness. Approximately one third of depressed
patients do not respond to treatment with monoaminergic
drugs, and nearly 2/3rd of patients do not remit to first-line
treatments (Rush et al, 2006; Warden et al, 2007). Thus, in
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the last several years there has been a shift in research focus
toward novel drug targets for development of new antidepressant medications. These potential new therapies
include glutamate modulators (Berman et al, 2000;
Sanacora et al, 2014; Zarate et al, 2006), anticholinergic
agents (Furey and Drevets, 2006), and opioid modulators
(Carlezon et al, 2009).
All three well-defined classes of opioid receptors (delta,
kappa, and mu) have been implicated to varying degrees in
the pathophysiology of depression and its treatment (Lutz
and Kieffer, 2013; Richards et al, 2016). Mice lacking the
delta opioid receptor (DOR) throughout life demonstrate
increased levels of anxiety and depression-related behaviors
(Filliol et al, 2000), and DOR agonists have antidepressant
properties in preclinical models (Broom et al, 2002; Naidu
et al, 2007; Saitoh et al, 2004; Tejedor-Real et al, 1998;
Torregrossa et al, 2006). However, DOR agonists have
limited efficacy in humans with comorbid anxiety and
depression (Richards et al, 2016). Recent research into opioid
modulators for depression has also focused on kappa opioid
receptor (KOR) antagonists that block the actions of
endogenous dynorphins, which are KOR-selective agonist
peptides released during the stress response (Almatroudi
et al, 2015; Carr et al, 2010; Chavkin, 2011; Mague et al, 2003;
McLaughlin et al, 2003; Newton et al, 2002; Shirayama et al,
2004). More recent clinical studies suggest that the combined
effects of buprenorphine, a mixed mu opioid receptor
(MOR) partial agonist-KOR antagonist, and samidorphan,
a MOR antagonist, show promise as an adjunctive treatment
for inadequate response to antidepressant treatment (Ehrich
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et al, 2015; Fava et al, 2016). When combined, these drugs
effectively form a dual MOR/KOR antagonist. However, this
combination has shown mixed efficacy in clinical trials,
which brings into question the potential of opioid antagonists as antidepressants.
Interestingly, our recent work demonstrates that the
antidepressant tianeptine (Stablon, Coaxil and Tatinol) is a
full agonist at MOR (Gassaway et al, 2014). When first
developed, tianeptine was thought to be a TCA based on its
chemical structure. However, further work demonstrated
that tianeptine does not inhibit monoamine reuptake, but
instead may elicit its effects via modulation of glutamatergic
pathways (Kasper and McEwen, 2008; McEwen et al, 2010;
Svenningsson et al, 2007). Some of tianeptine’s neurobiological effects include regulation of plasticity in the amygdala,
attenuation of stress-induced glutamate release, and reversal
of stress-induced dystrophy of hippocampal CA3
dendrites (McEwen et al, 2010). However, tianeptine’s direct
molecular target remained elusive until we screened it
against a broad panel of human brain receptors (Gassaway
et al, 2014), which found that tianeptine binds to human
MOR with a Ki of 383 ± 183 nM. MOR is a Gi/o-coupled
receptor, and functional assays revealed that tianeptine is a
full agonist for G-protein activation and inhibition
of cAMP accumulation (Gassaway et al, 2014). Tianeptine
also binds weakly to human DOR with a Ki410 μM and
agonizes this receptor as well, albeit at much higher
concentrations than at MOR. Tianeptine appears to be
inactive at KOR, showing neither agonist nor antagonist
activity. Interestingly, our screen found no other GPCR,
transporter, or ion channel targets besides MOR and DOR
(Gassaway et al, 2014).
On the basis of these studies, we sought to determine whether
the behavioral effects of tianeptine are mediated by MOR, and
to characterize its behavioral effects compared to classic MOR
agonists, namely morphine. To this end, we assessed whether
mice lacking MOR or pretreated with MOR antagonists were
resistant to the effects of acute and chronic tianeptine treatment
in behavioral tests sensitive to antidepressants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
C57BL/6 mice were either acquired from The Jackson
Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) or were bred in house
(MOR-deficient mice (Schuller et al, 1999) and corresponding littermates). Experimental mice were housed in groups of
three to five per cage and had ad libitum access to food and
water. Mice were maintained on a 12 : 12 light/dark schedule;
all testing was conducted during the light period. For the
MOR-deficient mice, all cohorts contained littermates from
several breeding cages. Mice of different genotypes, pretreatments, and treatments were all housed in the same cages and
were handled identically. Mouse protocols were approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of
Columbia University, the Research Foundation for Mental
Hygiene, and Rutgers University and were conducted in
accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Mice. Care was taken to minimize the number of
mice used and their suffering.

Drugs
Drugs were administered as indicated in the figures and
legends. Tianeptine sodium salt was generously provided by
Servier or purchased from Nyles7.com, in which case it was
independently verified for purity and identity by NMR
spectroscopy. For assessment of acute behavioral effects,
tianeptine was administered by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection at doses of either 10 or 30 mg/kg either 15 min or 1 h
prior to behavioral testing. Morphine (morphine sulfate
injection, USP from West-ward, Eatontown, NJ) was
administered at 5 mg/kg. Cyprodime (10 mg/kg; Tocris
Bioscience), naloxone (5 mg/kg; Sigma Aldrich), or naltrexone (10 mg/kg; Sigma Aldrich) were administered by
subcutaneous (s.c.) injection 15 min prior to tianeptine
administration. The MC5 metabolite (see synthesis procedure below) was administered at 30 mg/kg, 1 h prior to
behavioral testing. For chronic experiments, corticosterone
4-Pregnene-11β,21-diol-3,20-dione (Sigma, St Louis, MO)
was dissolved in 0.45% hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (β-CD,
Sigma) at 35 μg/ml and was administered ad libitum in the
drinking water for the duration of the experiment as
previously described (David et al, 2009b). After 28 days,
tianeptine (30 mg/kg) was administered b.i.d. via i.p.
injection. Injections were given for 21 days and then
behavioral testing began. Behavioral testing was performed
16–18 h after injections in order to avoid acute effects of
tianeptine. All injections were given at a volume of 10 ml/kg
body weight and 0.9% sterile saline was used as a vehicle.

Behavioral Testing
Behavioral tests were administered in the following order:
open field, hypophagia or novelty suppressed feeding, forced
swim test, hot plate, and then withdrawal for chronic
experiments. Mice were given at least 2 days to recover
between exposure to different behavioral tests.

Open Field/Hyperactivity
Open-field (16″ × 16″) activity was tested under high illumination (800 lux) and was collected and analyzed with MotorMonitor software (Kinder Scientific). Total distance traveled was
documented. Mice were given a 1 h pre-injection habituation to
the open field and then assessed for 3 h post-injection.

Hypophagia
Mice were deprived of food for 18 h and then placed into
holding cages. After 30–60 min, individual mice were placed
back into their home cage, which contained a single food pellet
of known weight. After 5 min, the mouse and pellet were
weighed. Home cage consumption was defined as the weight of
pellet consumed divided by the weight of the mouse.

Novelty Suppressed Feeding
Mice were deprived of food for 18 h and then placed into
holding cages. After 60 min, mice were placed into a novel,
brightly lit (1200 lux) arena (16″ × 20″) with a pellet of chow
placed in the center of the arena affixed to a circular platform of
white filter paper (10 cm). The time taken to bite the chow was
Neuropsychopharmacology
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recorded as the latency to eat, at which point the pellet was
immediately removed from the arena. Mice that did not eat
were assigned a latency of 360 s. Immediately following the
6 min test, mice were placed into their home cage and the
latency to eat from chow in the home cage was used as a control
of overall hunger drive.

Forced Swim Test
The forced swim test (FST) was performed as previously
described (David et al, 2009a). Briefly, mice were placed into
clear plastic buckets 20 cm in diameter and 23 cm deep, filled
two-thirds of the way with 26 °C water and were videotaped.
Mice were in the forced swim buckets for 6 min, but only the
last 4 min were scored. Scoring was automated using Videotrack software (ViewPoint, France). Two days of FST were
performed. Variability is seen between experiments based on
the background strain of the mice used (purchased from
Jackson or bred in house), as previously seen (Voikar et al,
2001). Swimming and climbing behavior was analyzed using
time-sampling methodology as previously described (Cryan
and Lucki, 2000).

Hot Plate
Mice were placed into a plastic beaker on the center of a hot
plate. The temperature at the inside edge of the beaker was
50 °C. An experimenter timed the latency of the mice to
jump. The maximum amount of time was set as 30 s. For
assessment of analgesia in comparison to morphine and for
tolerance assays, mice were tested on a hot-plate apparatus
set to 55 °C (Bioseb BIO-CHP, Vitrolles, France), using a 30 s
cutoff to prevent tissue damage. Following a baseline test,
animals were injected s.c. with escalating doses of drug and
tested at 15, 30 and 60 min post-injection. Dose–response
curves were fit with a nonlinear regression (GraphPad Prism,
La Jolla, CA) for responses at the time of maximal effect
(30 min for morphine and 15 min for tianeptine). Curves
were then compared using an extra-sum-of-squares F test.

observed for 15 min, and the number of jumps was counted
by an observer blind to treatment condition.

Chemistry
Preparation of MC3 and MC5 metabolites.
For the synthesis of MC5 and MC3 compounds, reagents
and solvents were obtained from commercial sources and
were used without further purification unless otherwise
stated. All reactions were performed in flame-dried glassware
under an argon atmosphere unless otherwise stated and
monitored by TLC using solvent mixtures appropriate to
each reaction. All column chromatography was performed
on silica gel (40–63 μm). Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra
were recorded on a Bruker 400 MHz instrument. Please see
Supplementary Material for detailed methods on synthesis
procedures.
Functional Assays
Materials: BRET. HEK-293T cells were obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD) and were
cultured in a 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37 °C in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle medium (high glucose #11965; Life Technologies; Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% FBS
(Premium Select, Atlanta Biologicals; Atlanta, GA) and
100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (#15140,
Life Technologies).

Withdrawal

DNA constructs. The mouse MOR (mMOR) and mouse
DOR (mDOR) were provided by Dr Lakshmi Devi at Mount
Sinai Hospital. The human MOR (hMOR) and human DOR
(hDOR) were obtained from the Missouri S&T Resource
Center. The human G-protein constructs used here were
previously described and were provided by C. Galés or were
obtained from the Missouri S&T Resource Center unless
otherwise noted (Negri et al, 2013; Rives et al, 2012). The G
proteins used included GαoB with Renilla luciferase 8
(RLuc8) inserted at position 91 (GαoB-RLuc8), Gβ1 (β1),
and Gγ2 fused to the full-length mVenus at its N-terminus
via the amino acid linker GSAGT (mVenus-γ2). All
constructs were sequence-confirmed prior to use in
experiments.

Withdrawal-like behavior was assessed 4 h after the hot-plate
test (during which mice had been administered either drug or
saline). Mice were then administered naloxone sc (1 mg/kg) or
saline and immediately placed into a beaker. Mice were

Transfection. The following cDNA amounts were transfected into HEK-293T cells (5 × 106 cells/plate) in 10-cm
dishes using polyethylenimine (PEI) in a 1 : 1 ratio (diluted
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in Opti-MEM, Life Technologies): 2.5 μg MOR/DOR,
0.125 μg GαoB-RLuc8, 6.25 μg β1, 6.25 μg mVenus-γ2. Cells
were maintained in the HEK-293T media described above.
After 24 h the media was changed, and the experiment was
performed 24 h later (48 h after transfection).

BRET. Transfected cells were dissociated and re-suspended
in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Approximately 200 000
cells per well were added to a black-framed, white well
96-well plate (#60050; Perkin Elmer; Waltham, MA). The
microplate was centrifuged and the cells were re-suspended
in PBS. Next, 5 μM of the luciferase substrate coelenterazine
H was added to each well. After 5 min, ligands were added
and the BRET signal was measured 5 min later on a
PHERAstar FS plate reader. The BRET signal was quantified
by calculating the ratio of the light emitted by the energy
acceptor, mVenus (510–540 nm), over the light emitted by
the energy donor, RLuc8 (485 nm). This drug-induced BRET
signal was normalized using the Emax of [D-Ala2, N-Me-Phe4,
Gly-ol5]-enkephalin (DAMGO) or [D-Pen(2,5)]enkephalin
(DPDPE) as the maximal response at MOR and DOR,
respectively. Dose–response curves were fit using a threeparameter logistic equation in GraphPad Prism.
Pharmacokinetics. The pharmacokinetic study of tianeptine was conducted by Sai Life Sciences Limited (Hinjewadi,
India). A group of 24 male C57BL/6 mice was administered
tianeptine as a solution formulation in normal saline at a
dose of 30 mg/kg given i.p. Blood samples (~60 μl) were
collected under light isoflurane anesthesia from the retro
orbital plexus at 0.08, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 h. Plasma
samples were separated by centrifugation of whole blood and
stored below − 70 °C until analysis. Immediately after
collection of blood, brain samples were collected from each
mouse at 0.08, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 h (3 mice per time
point). Brain samples were homogenized using ice-cold
phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4), and homogenates were
stored below − 70 °C until analysis. Total brain homogenate
volume was three times the tissue weight. All samples were
processed for analysis by protein precipitation using
acetonitrile and analyzed to determine the concentrations
of both tianeptine and MC5 by a fit-for-purpose LC/MS/MS
method (lower limit of quantification = 2.02 ng/ml in plasma
and 1.01 ng/ml in brain). Pharmacokinetic parameters were
calculated using the non-compartmental analysis tool of
Phoenix WinNonlin® (Version 6.3).
RESULTS
We first assessed the effects of tianeptine in a series of
behavioral tests. We administered either saline, 10, or 30 mg/
kg tianeptine via i.p. injection and then tested behavior 1 h
later (Figure 1a). We assessed the effects of tianeptine in the
FST, which is a predictive test for antidepressants (Porsolt
et al, 1977). In the FST, tianeptine dose-dependently
decreased immobility, consistent with an antidepressant
effect (Figure 1b). We also assessed whether, in addition to
this antidepressant-like effect, tianeptine displayed behavioral properties similar to morphine and other MOR agonists
such as an acute hypophagia, analgesia, and hyperactivity
(Belknap et al, 1989; Belknap et al, 1998; Brase et al, 1977;
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Levine et al, 1985; Oliverio and Castellano, 1974a, b; Wenger,
1989). We found that i.p. injection of tianeptine decreased
food consumption in the home cage after an 18 h deprivation
(Figure 1c), which is consistent with tianeptine having a
morphine-like effect on food intake. To assess the analgesic
effects of tianeptine, we also placed mice on a hot plate and
measured their latency to jump (Figure 1d). Tianeptine dosedependently increased the latency to jump off the hot plate
15 min after administration, consistent with an acute
analgesic effect (Figure 1d). Interestingly, at 1 h after
administration, there were no significant effects of tianeptine
in the hot-plate assay. To determine whether tianeptine also
increased locomotion, we placed mice into an open field for
4 h, including a 1 h habituation prior to drug administration
(Figure 1e). We found that tianeptine dose-dependently
increased total distance traveled by mice in the open field
(Figure 1f). This hyperactivity effect was especially prominent in the first 30 min after administration of the higher
dose of tianeptine (30 mg/kg), and then steadily decreased
over the next few hours. AUC quantification for the entire
3 h of the open-field test indicated a significant effect of
tianeptine at the higher dose (30 mg/kg) (Figure 1f). Taken
together, these data suggest that tianeptine displays antidepressant and opioid-like properties.
Given that tianeptine is a full MOR agonist, we were next
interested in comparing its behavioral effects to other MOR
agonists, particularly morphine, which has well-established
analgesic and rewarding effects in mice. First, using a hotplate analgesia test, the time point of maximal analgesic
response was determined for tianeptine (15 min) and
morphine (30 min), and then used for dose–response
comparisons (Figure 2a). Tianeptine (ED50 = 15) showed a
less potent analgesic response compared to morphine (ED50 =
3.1). Specifically, morphine showed a maximal analgesic
response at 10 mg/kg a dose at which tianeptine produced
minimal analgesic effects. In subsequent experiments comparing morphine and tianeptine, a dose of roughly two times the
calculated ED50 was used, namely 5 mg/kg for morphine and
30 mg/kg for tianeptine. These doses had comparable
analgesic effects on latency to jump in the hot-plate test
15 min after administration (Figure 2b). To test the rewarding
effects of tianeptine, a conditioned place preference paradigm
was used to compare the effects of tianeptine to morphine.
Interestingly, tianeptine (at 30 mg/kg) produced a similar
conditioned place preference to morphine (at 5 mg/kg) as
mice significantly increased the amount of time spent in the
context paired with administration of morphine or tianeptine
(Figure 2c). Importantly, there was no difference in the
preference for the drug-paired context following treatment
with morphine or tianeptine (Figure 2d), suggesting that
tianeptine elicits similar conditioned place preference to
morphine, albeit at a higher dose.
Given that chronic administration of morphine leads to
tolerance and withdrawal effects, we compared the effects of
tianeptine to morphine in these parameters. As expected,
acute administration of morphine following chronic administration (5 mg/kg twice daily for 10 days) produced no
significant analgesic response in latency to jump in the hotplate test (Figure 2e). Remarkably, mice did not display a
similar tolerance to tianeptine. Following chronic administration of tianeptine (30 mg/kg twice daily for over 30 days),
acute administration of tianeptine produced a robust
Neuropsychopharmacology
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Figure 1 Dose response of tianeptine behavioral effects. (a) Timeline for (b–d). n = 12–14 per group for (b and c) and 5 per group for (d). Tianeptine was
administered by i.p. injection at doses of either 10 mg/kg or 30 mg/kg as indicated. (b) FST Day 1 results. Bar graph (left) shows combined immobility results of
last four minutes and line graph (right) shows immobility per minute over the 6 min test. Immobility duration over the last 4 min was analyzed. One-way
ANOVA: F(2,37) = 3.966, p = 0.0275. *p = 0.0488, relative to saline; **p = 0.0095, relative to saline (Fisher’s). (c) Home cage consumption over 5 min after an
18 h deprivation period was assessed as a measure of hypophagia. One-way ANOVA: F(2,37) = 17.17, po0.0001. ***po0.0001, relative to saline. (d)
Latency to jump after being placed on the hot plate was assessed. Two-way ANOVA: F(2,24) = 6.063, time × treatment p = 0.0074. ***po0.0001 relative to
15 min/saline. (e) Timeline for (f). n = 9–10 per group. Tianeptine was administered by i.p. injection at doses of either 10 mg/kg or 30 mg/kg as indicated. (f)
Hyperactivity in an open field. Line graph (left) shows total distance traveled over 180 min (10 minute bins). Bar graph (right) shows AUC analysis of line graph.
AUC analysis: one-way ANOVA: F(2,26) = 4.601, p = 0.0195. **p = 0.0055, relative to saline (Fisher’s). Throughout the figure, all bar graphs indicate
mean ± SEM. For line graphs, each point indicates mean ± SEM.

analgesic response, which was not significantly different
from mice treated chronically with saline (Figure 2e).
Furthermore, assessment of withdrawal as measured by
jumping behavior also revealed a difference between
Neuropsychopharmacology
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naloxone (Figure 2f). Interestingly, mice chronically treated
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Figure 2 Tianeptine comparison to morphine. (a) Analgesic responses to morphine and tianeptine are shown over increasing doses as by latency to lick the
hindpaw as measured in the hot-plate assay. The dose–response curve for morphine was measured 30 min post injection, and for tianeptine at 15 min post
injection. The ED50s of these curves differ significantly: F(1,58) = 53, po0.0001. (b) The analgesic response to morphine and tianeptine is shown at 15 min
post injection at roughly equianalgesic doses as measured by latency to jump in the hot-plate assay in a naïve group of animals. One-way ANOVA (drug):
F(2, 31) = 5.63, p = 0.008; *po0.05, compared to saline. (c) The percent of time spent on the drug-paired side before and after 8 days of context pairings with
morphine at 5 mg/kg, tianeptine at 30 mg/kg, or saline is shown. One-way ANOVA for pre-test: F(2,27) = 0.19, p = 0.82; one-way ANOVA for post-test:
F(2, 27) = 5.01, p = 0.014. *po0.05 compared to post-test saline. (d) The preference score (total time on drug-paired side minus total time on saline-paired
side) is shown for the 20 min post-pairing test. One-way ANOVA: F(2, 27) = 6.47, p = 0.0051. **po0.01, compared to saline. (e) Tolerance was assessed by
measuring the effect of acute drug treatment (saline, morphine at 5 mg/kg, or tianeptine at 30 mg/kg) using the hot-plate test following chronic exposure to
saline, tianeptine (30 mg/kg twice daily for 34 days), or morphine (5 mg/kg twice daily, for 10 days). (f) Withdrawal was assessed through jumping behavior
following acute administration of naloxone (1 mg/kg) following chronic exposure to saline, tianeptine (30 mg/kg twice daily for 34 days), or morphine (5 mg/kg
twice daily, for 10 days). Two-way ANOVA: F(2, 47) = 10.87, po0.001 for drug × naloxone treatment. *po0.05 compared to morphine-saline and
tianeptine-naloxone. Throughout the figure, all bar graphs indicate mean ± SEM. For line graphs, each point indicates mean ± SEM.

with tianeptine did not display jumping behavior
following administration of naloxone. Overall, tianeptine
produces similar rewarding effects as morphine when
administered at equianalgesic doses, however unlike morphine, tianeptine does not appear to induce tolerance nor
withdrawal.
To determine whether the behavioral effects of tianeptine
were dependent on MOR, we next assessed acute administration of the higher dose (30 mg/kg) used in Figure 1 in
MOR-deficient mice (Supplementary Figure 1). In the FST,
tianeptine dramatically decreased immobility in wild-type

(WT) mice but was ineffective in MOR-deficient littermates
(Supplementary Figure 1B), indicating that the effects of
tianeptine in the FST are mediated by MOR. We also
measured swimming and climbing behavior during the FST.
Tianeptine increased swimming, but not climbing behavior
(Supplementary Figure 1B), which is more similar to the
effects seen with serotonergic- rather than noradrenergicacting antidepressants (Cryan et al, 2005). Tianeptine failed
to increase swimming in the MOR-deficient mice
(Supplementary Figure 1B). In the hypophagia test, tianeptine significantly decreased food intake in WT mice, but not
Neuropsychopharmacology
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Figure 3 Pharmacokinetics of tianeptine and the MC5 metabolite. (a) Chemical structures of tianeptine and its MC5 metabolite. (b) In vitro activities of
tianeptine and MC5 in G protein BRET assays measuring activation of mouse and human MOR and DOR, data points represent mean EC50 ± SEM (μM);
Plasma (c) and brain (d) concentrations ± STD of tianeptine and MC5 in C57BL/6 mice following a single administration of tianeptine (30 mg/kg).

in MOR-deficient mice (Supplementary Figure 1C). Similarly, in the hot-plate test, tianeptine administration 15 min
prior to the test increased the latency to jump in WT mice
but not in MOR-deficient littermates (Supplementary Figure
1D). Hyperactivity, as measured by total distance traveled in
the open field for 30 min, was increased by tianeptine in WT
but not MOR-deficient mice (Supplementary Figure 1E).
Finally, the conditioned place preference to tianeptine was
absent in MOR-deficient mice (Supplementary Figure 1F).
Taken together, these results show that all measured acute
antidepressant- and opioid-like behavioral effects of tianeptine are mediated by MOR.
To further confirm the underlying mechanism of tianeptine’s behavioral effects, we examined whether pretreatment
with small-molecule opioid antagonists yielded resistance to
tianeptine. We performed pretreatments with the nonselective opioid antagonists naloxone and naltrexone or the
MOR-selective antagonist cyprodime (Marki et al, 1999). To
this end, we injected the antagonist or saline 15 min before
tianeptine administration (Supplementary Figure 2A). Overall, both non-specific opioid and specific MOR antagonists
blocked the behavioral effects of tianeptine seen in the forced
swim, feeding, analgesia, and open-field tests (Supplementary Figure 2). These data, in combination with the genetic
loss-of-function experiments, confirm that the antidepressant- and opioid-like behavioral effects of tianeptine are
mediated by MOR.
Tianeptine is significantly metabolized via β-oxidation of
the heptanoic acid side chain to produce the MC5 metabolite
(bearing a pentanoic acid side chain, Figure 3a) in both
rodents and humans (Couet et al, 1990; Grislain et al, 1990).
Accordingly, in order to more fully understand the mechanism of action for tianeptine, we evaluated the ability of MC5
to activate the opioid receptors. Using bioluminescence
resonance energy transfer (BRET) functional assays
(Gassaway et al, 2014; Negri et al, 2013; Rives et al, 2012)
Neuropsychopharmacology

in HEK293 cells expressing MOR and DOR, we found that
MC5 retains similar potency and efficacy as tianeptine at
both human and mouse MOR (Figure 3b, Supplementary
Figures 3 and 4). By contrast, the minimal DOR agonist
activity of tianeptine was further reduced in the MC5
metabolite (Figure 3b, Supplementary Figures 3 and 4). We
also evaluated another known tianeptine metabolite, MC3,
which bears a propanoic acid side chain (Grislain et al,
1990). However, MC3 exhibited only very weak activity at
MOR (EC50 = 16 μM at human MOR) and no agonist activity
at DOR (Supplementary Figure 4). Therefore, it is likely that
the tianeptine metabolite MC5, but not MC3, plays an active
role in the behavioral effects of tianeptine at MOR.
In order to better frame and interpret our in vivo
behavioral experiments, we also conducted a pharmacokinetic study to determine the plasma (Figure 3c) and brain
(Figure 3d) concentrations of these compounds in mice
(C57BL/6). Following i.p. administration, we found that
tianeptine reaches peak concentrations within 5 min and is
very rapidly metabolized. Tianeptine is nearly eliminated
from both plasma and brain tissue after 1 h and is
undetectable in the brain beyond the 2 h time point. By
contrast, the MC5 metabolite resulting from this tianeptine
dose reaches higher peak concentrations (albeit more slowly)
and has a much longer elimination half-life compared to
tianeptine, being detectable in brain tissue for at least 8 h. As
a result, the overall exposure to MC5 is much higher in both
the plasma and brain, as quantified by area under the curve
(AUC), than that of tianeptine. Therefore, MC5 is expected
to play a major role in mediating the behavioral effects of
tianeptine in C57BL6 mice.
Considering the results of these experiments, we next
sought to assess the behavioral effects following direct
administration of the MC5 metabolite in WT and MORdeficient mice (Figure 4a). In the FST, both tianeptine and its
MC5 metabolite decreased immobility in WT mice but were
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Figure 4 Behavioral effects of tianeptine and its MC5 metabolite in MOR-deficient mice. (a) Timeline for (b–d). n = 7–9 per group. Tianeptine (30 mg/kg)
or MC5 (30 mg/kg) were administered by i.p. injection. (b) FST Day 1 results. Bar graph (left) shows combined immobility results of last 4 min, and line graph
(right) shows immobility per minute over the 6 min test. Immobility duration over the last 4 min was analyzed. Two-way ANOVA: F(2,46) = 9.756,
genotype × treatment p = 0.0003. ***po0.0001, relative to WT/saline. (c) Home cage consumption over 5 min after an 18-h deprivation period was assessed
as a measure of hypophagia. Two-way ANOVA: F(2,46) = 7.726, genotype × treatment p = 0.0013. *p = 0.0101, relative to WT/saline; ***p = 0.0007,
relative to WT/saline (Fisher’s). (d) Latency to jump after being placed on the hot plate was assessed. Two-way ANOVA: F(2,46) = 4.652,
genotype × treatment p = 0.0145. ***p = 0.0005, relative to WT/saline; *p = 0.0240 relative to WT/saline (Fisher’s). (e) Timeline for (f). n = 7–9 per group.
Tianeptine (30 mg/kg) or MC5 (30 mg/kg) were administered by i.p. injection. (f) Hyperactivity in an open field. Line graph (left) shows total distance traveled
over 180 min (10 min bins). Bar graph (right) shows AUC analysis of line graph. AUC analysis: Two-way ANOVA: F(2,46) = 4.701, p = 0.0139. ***p = 0.0006,
relative to WT/saline; **p = 0.0038, relative to WT/saline (Fisher’s). Throughout the figure, all bar graphs indicate mean ± SEM. For line graphs, each point
indicates mean ± SEM.
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Figure 5 Chronic effects of tianeptine in WT and MOR-deficient mice. (a) Latency to feed in the novel arena is shown from the novelty suppressed feeding
assay 18 h post tianeptine injection, following chronic treatment with tianeptine (30 mg/kg twice daily for 21 days) in chronic corticosterone treated mice. Each
dot represents an individual mouse. Logrank (Mantel–Cox Survival): Χ3 = 7.57, p = 0.056, saline vs tianeptine—*p = 0.035 for WT; p = 0.12 for MOR KO. (b)
A control measure of latency to feed in the home cage is also shown measured immediately following the novelty suppressed feeding assay. Each dot
represents an individual mouse. Logrank (Mantel–Cox): Χ3 = 4.41, p = 0.22, planned comparisons: saline vs tianeptine—p = 0.20, for WT; p = 0.75 for MOR
KO. (c) Total distance traveled in the open-field arena measured 16–18 h post tianeptine injection shows no significant effect of chronic tianeptine on
locomotion. Two-way ANOVA: F(1,44) = 0.11, p = 0.74 treatment × genotype. (d) Tolerance was assessed by measuring the effect of acute tianeptine using
the hot-plate test following chronic exposure. Three-way ANOVA (genotype × acute × chronic): main effect of genotype F(1,38) = 18.16, **po0.001. (e)
Withdrawal was assessed through jumping behavior following acute administration of naloxone (1 mg/kg) following chronic exposure to saline or tianeptine.
Three-way ANOVA (genotype × chronic × naloxone): F(1,38) = 0.14, p = 0.71. For (c–e), all bar graphs indicate mean ± SEM.

ineffective in MOR-deficient littermates (Figure 4b). In the
hypophagia test, both tianeptine and MC5 significantly
decreased food intake in WT mice, but not in MOR-deficient
mice (Figure 4c). Similarly, in the hot-plate test, both
tianeptine and MC5 exhibited analgesic effects in WT mice
but not in MOR-deficient mice (Figure 4d). Last, both
tianeptine- and MC5-induced hyperactivity in the open field
was abolished in MOR-deficient mice (Figure 4e and f).
Taken together, these results demonstrate that the antidepressant- and opioid-like behavioral effects of both
tianeptine and its MC5 metabolite are mediated by MOR.
In addition, these results indicate that direct administration
of the MC5 metabolite is sufficient to replicate the behavioral
effects of tianeptine.
Assessment of chronic antidepressant effects in mice
includes manipulations, such as administration of chronic
glucocorticoids, that yield increased depressive-like behaviors associated with negative valence constructs that can
then be reversed with treatment. Therefore, we sought to
assess the behavioral effects of chronic tianeptine administration in WT and MOR-deficient mice exposed to chronic
glucocorticoids. Following 28 days of corticosterone administration via the drinking water, mice were treated with
Neuropsychopharmacology

tianeptine (30 mg/kg twice daily) or saline i.p. injections. The
chronic antidepressant/anxiolytic effects of tianeptine were
then assessed in Novelty Suppressed Feeding (NSF). Chronic,
but not acute, antidepressant treatment decreases the latency
to feed in this novel arena (Santarelli et al, 2003; Samuels and
Hen, 2012). While chronic tianeptine reduced latency to feed
in WT mice compared to saline-treated controls, tianeptine
did not have an effect in MOR-deficient mice (Figure 5a).
Chronic tianeptine treatment did not affect feeding behavior
in the home cage tested at this time point, 18 h following
tianeptine injection, suggesting that the decreased latency
observed in the NSF was not due to a direct effect on feeding
(Figure 5b). In addition, there was no effect of chronic
tianeptine treatment in either genotype on total distance
traveled in the open field at this time point, suggesting that
the effects of tianeptine on NSF behavior are not due to any
residual hyperactivity effects of tianeptine (Figure 5c). Lastly,
the effects of tianeptine on tolerance and withdrawal were
assessed. Similar to the results in Figure 2, an analgesic effect
was seen in WT mice treated with acute tianeptine (even
when preceded by chronic treatment with tianeptine;
Figure 5d), while all analgesic effects were absent in MORdeficient mice. Similarly, there was minimal jumping
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behavior observed in mice treated with chronic tianeptine
following naloxone administration, and there was no jumping
behavior observed in MOR-deficient mice (Figure 5e). These
data demonstrate that chronic tianeptine treatment results in
antidepressant-like effects in a MOR-dependent fashion.

DISCUSSION
We previously demonstrated that the antidepressant tianeptine is a full agonist of MOR (Gassaway et al, 2014). In the
data presented here, we show that all of the behavioral effects
of tianeptine examined, including acute antidepressant,
hypophagic, analgesic, hyperactive, and conditioned place
preference effects, as well as chronic antidepressant effects,
are dependent upon MOR. These results have far-reaching
implications. First, they extend our previous finding that
MOR is a molecular target of tianeptine in the brain and
demonstrate that tianeptine acts like a MOR agonist in vivo.
Second, these data demonstrate that the effects of tianeptine
are distinct from those of morphine since tianeptine does not
produce tolerance or withdrawal. These results suggest that
specific signaling pathway(s) downstream of MOR could be
potential targets for novel antidepressant development.
Third, our data with the MC5 metabolite indicate that this
compound elicits behavioral effects comparable to tianeptine
while having an improved pharmacokinetic profile.

MOR as a Novel Target for Antidepressants
Tianeptine is currently prescribed as an antidepressant in
several countries in Europe, Asia, and Latin America.
However, the cellular target(s) of tianeptine remained
obscure for some 30 years. We recently reported that
tianeptine is a MOR agonist in vitro (Gassaway et al, 2014)
and our data here demonstrate that the acute and chronic
antidepressant-like behavioral effects of tianeptine in mice
are mediated by MOR. Importantly, we show that tianeptine
exhibits some notable differences compared to morphine,
perhaps explaining the lack of reported large-scale tianeptine
abuse. This work also highlights the need to better understand MOR signaling cascades that are activated following
tianeptine and morphine administration. In addition, given
that MOR is a unique antidepressant target, it may be
interesting to determine whether tianeptine or other MOR
modulators are effective in subsets of depressed patients,
such as those that suffer from resistance to current
treatments such as SSRIs. Two studies of limited scale have
already demonstrated efficacy in these patients resistant to
SSRI monotherapy, and thus further studies in this patient
population are now warranted (Woo et al, 2013). Furthermore, tianeptine or other MOR modulators may be more
effective than current treatments for other specialized groups
of depressed patients. For example, there are reports that
tianeptine is effective in the treatment of depression observed
in Parkinson’s disease (Levin, 2007), post-traumatic stress
disorder (Aleksandrovskii et al 2005; Onder et al, 2006), and
the elderly (Karpukhin, 2009). Interestingly, tianeptine
treatment also avoids some of the negative side effects of
SSRIs. For example, switching patients experiencing SSRIinduced sexual dysfunction to tianeptine was successful in
alleviating this key side effect while maintaining high

response rates (Atmaca et al, 2003). There is also evidence
of genetic polymorphisms in MOR that could potentially be
used to stratify patients most likely to respond to tianeptine
(Lee and Smith, 2002; Lotsch and Geisslinger, 2005). Finally,
an understanding of the brain circuits through which
tianeptine mediates its antidepressant effects may also lead
to stratifications based on imaging or neuropsychological
studies (Hsu et al, 2015; Hsu et al, 2013a,b).
One possible concern for drug development may be the
opioid-like effects of tianeptine. While commonly prescribed
for the management of pain, opioids such as oxycodone have
a very high abuse potential. Approximately 12.5 million
Americans abused prescription opioids in 2012 (Brady et al,
2016). However, there have only been a few isolated case
reports of addiction or withdrawal symptoms associated with
tianeptine in the literature (Guillem and Lepine, 2003;
Leterme et al, 2003; Saatcioglu et al, 2006; Vadachkoria
et al, 2009; Vandel et al, 1999). While tianeptine did support
a conditioned place preference, it did not lead to tolerance or
withdrawal symptoms. These differences may contribute to
the decreased abuse liability relative to other MOR agonists.
In line with these results, a clinical trial found that even
supertherapeutic doses of tianeptine showed little abuse
potential (Bernard et al, 2011). This poses very interesting
questions as to whether tianeptine engages different signaling
machinery than classic opioids such as morphine. For
example, it may be worthwhile to compare the effects of
tianeptine relative to other opioids on GPCR activation and
arrestin recruitment. Such approaches may guide the design
of novel MOR modulators for the treatment of depression
that have improved abuse and side-effect profiles compared
to traditional agents in this class.

MC5 is an Active Metabolite of Tianeptine
We found that in mice, tianeptine is rapidly metabolized and
is nearly absent from both the plasma and brain by 1 h after
administration. However, the MC5 metabolite of tianeptine
reaches much higher peak concentrations and has a much
longer elimination half-life compared to tianeptine in mice
(Figure 3). In addition, the behavioral effects of MC5 were
comparable to tianeptine (Figure 4). We performed several of
the behavioral tests (including FST and hypophagia) 1 h after
drug administration. Since tianeptine is nearly absent from
the brain by this time point, while MC5 is detectable in the
brain for at least 8 h, in all likelihood MC5 is the active
compound at the time of behavioral testing. This is also
suggested by the observation that the time course for
hyperactivity following tianeptine or MC5 administration is
identical beyond 30 min, indicating that the effects of
tianeptine administration are mostly MC5-mediated at
longer time points. Therefore, active metabolites such as
MC5 may be reasonable compounds for drug development
that could potentially increase medication adherence by
decreasing the three times a day dosing that is currently
required for tianeptine treatment. However, metabolic
conversion to MC5 is less efficient in man and thus, the
role of this metabolite in mediating tianeptine’s antidepressant effects remains uncertain in humans.
Given the limited efficacy of widely prescribed antidepressants such as SSRIs, there is a clear need for novel treatments
that do not rely on monoaminergic effects. The data
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presented here suggest that MOR modulators are a novel
strategy for antidepressant drug development and treatment.
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